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INTRODUCTION

The Ornnibus Cri,ne Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, passed by

Congress in the surnrner of 1968, lays the foundation for federal financial

assistance in the irnprovernent of the entire crirninal justice systern, includ-

ing police and sheriffsr departrnents, courts and prosecution, and prisons,

probation, and parole.

This assistance is airned both at helping in the preparation of plans

for these irnprovernents as well as at putting the irnprovernents thernselves

into effect. All of the financial assistance is to be channeled through agencies

at the State-level; to a considerable extent, the decisions about how the funds

are to be used will not be federally controlled. In North Carolina, the

Governorrs Comrnittee on Law and Order has been designated as the State-

level body which will adrninister these funds, both for planning and for irnple-

rnentation of the plans.

These two assistance prograrns--for planning and Jor irnplernentation

of action prograrns--are separate yet closely related. The planning is to be

encouraged and can be useful regardless of the presence of federal funds to

assist in irnplernentation of the plans. However, the money for action pro-

grafirs is available only to be used in accordance with the comprehensive

crirninal justice plan being developed at the State-Ievel, with cornponents

developed by the various local planning units.
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Although the funds will be initially administered from the State-level,

rnost of themwill be channeled to local uses, and the statewide cornprehen-

sive plan for irnprovernents will be guided largely by the resulte of planning

carried out at the local Ievel. Gonsequently, rnost of the State has now

organized itself into rnulti-government units which wilL be responsible for

this planning.

This manual is intended to help those local planning units get sorne

ideas o-f how to define their problerns, of how to develop projects that will

respond to those problerns, and of what kinds oI questions to ask and infor-

rnation to gather in order to see whether the projects are worthwhile. This

rnanual also lays the groundwork for a uniforrn approach by the local planning

units so their results can be more srnoottrly rneshed into a statewide compre-

hensive plan and so the Governorrs Cornmittee on Law and Order can rnake

sound decisions about how the Junds for irrrprovernent should be allocated.



SECTION II

THE PLANNING APPROACH IN GENERAL

@

Planning as a Process for Making Decisions

In simplest terms, planning is a process of figuring out where you

ought to go and the best way of getting there. Neither aspect of that deter-

mination, however, is necessarily easy to accomplish.

Determining where you want to go is complicated by the frequent need

to choose and then aim for several different things at once. That is, there

may be rrore than one trobjective.rr Once you rnake a decision about where

youwant to go (what your objectives are), you must decide how to get there.

What possible ways are there of getting where you want to go, and which

ones of thern are trbestrr? Thus, planning involves both defining objectives

(deterrnining where you want to go) and finding and choosing among alterna-

tives (deciding how you should get there).

Planning a vacation provides a simple example of this process,

although in an example as common as this the stepe may not actually be

considered consciously. In thinking about a vacation, you might have more

than one objective. For exarnple, you might consider aiming for both relax-

ation and healthy exercise. Having decided that you then might have to

decide how much of each you wanted to get. Then having decided on objec-

tives, you would have to develop al.ternatives for meeting those objectives

and then choose among them. For example, on your vacation you could get
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exercise by swirnrning, skiing, or rnorrntain clirnbing and could get relaxation

by sunbathing, reading, or in solrre respects, by swirnming. And then, of

course, there are all sorts of places to go swirnming or skiing, and so on,

and a variety of rneans of transportation to areas where there is swimrning

or skiing.

After becoming aware of these tralternatives,rra choice of the best ones

would have to be rnade. A choice woul.d sornetirnes have to be rnade because

two alternatives cornpete with each other (you cantt both fty and take the

train to a vacation spot) and sometirnes because the alternatives compete for

the sarne lirnited arnor:nt of rnoney (you rnight not be able to afford to stay in

a lodge for a week as well as to rent a boat for a week).

When these choices have been rnade, a'vacation rrplan'r exists.

Planning As a Continuing Process

Planning, however, is rnore than the preparation of a single plan. It

is a continuing process by which a single plan is prepared and then continually

revised and rnodified. Recognizing this raises two irnportant points.

Firet of all, planning, to be effective, rnust be a continuing effort

that looks forward for a reasonable time into the future. Often, a determi-

nation of long-range developments and needs will inlluence the steps that are

taken imrnediately. For example, if you had decided that in the long-run you

wanted to own a rnotorboat for use on vacations, you rnight decide that this

year you would not rent both a boat and motor, but would buy the motor,

which could eventually be used with the boat you intend to buy later.
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Second, planning can be more effective by learning frorn the projects

which are undertaken in the early stages of the plan. The success or failure

of early projects will bear directly and irnportantly on the deterrnination of

what projects to extend and enlarge in the future and will give sorne basis

for helping to determine what kind of new projects rnight be r:ndertaken with

some fair chance of success. For exarnple, if, on your first planned vacation

trip, you had driven 500 miles to a resort, you might find that the drive had

rnade you much more irritable and unable to enjoy your vacation than you had

anticipated. This knowledge might then influence continued vacation planning

by leading you in the future to fly to a distant vacation spot or to choose a

destination not calling for so long a trip.

Thus, effective planning should be based on the notion of continuing

the effort. This wilL perrnit both tailoring irnrnediate steps to take into

account future developrnents and using the results of the imrnediate steps to

influence the direction of future developrnents.

'Why Plan?

The basic reason for planning is to get done what needs to be done,

both irnrnediately and in the long-range, in the best way possible in light of

the rnoney and other resources that are available. There are several effects

which either result frorn or contribute to the effort to obtain that benefit.

For one thing, in the rush of doing things it's possible to forget why

they are being done; planning presents the opporhrnity to step back and look

at what it is you are trying to accornplish. Planning also provides the oppor-

tunity to deterrnine if there are any different, better ways to accornplish what
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you are doing or whether the way it is being accomplished now can be

improved. Planning also furnishes the opportunity for thinking ahead over

a longer period of tirne than is usual.

How Do You Plan?

Planning can be regarded as consisting of only a few steps:

(l) deterrnining what your objectives are;

(Z) developing various alternatives for rneeting those objectives;

(3) deterrnining what effect each of those alternatives would have;

(4) choosing arnong those alternatives (usually with the idea of

accomplishing as rnuch as possible with a given arnount of re-

so:urces); and,

(5) using the results of irnplemented alternatives to irnprove future

planning.

Since tirne, money, and other resources are usually lirnited, you

cannot pursue at length all possible alternatives that rnight contribute to all

possible objectives. It is necessary to rnake some sort of initial deterrnina-

tion of where planning efforts, at least at first, should be concentrated.

In thinking about your vacation you rnight tty to recognize sorne

particular problerns that would focus your vacation planning. For exarnple,

you rnight review your past year and discover that you had been irritable

toward your wife on about 200 different occasions and had about thirty sleep-

less nights. On the basis of this inforrnation you rnight decide that your plans

should concentrate on relaxation and, if possible, the kind of relaxation that

would reduce irritability and insornnia.
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Thus, an initial step in most planning is the recognition of problem

areas. Then, there would be one additional stage added to this planning

Process:

(l) recognizing problem areas;

(Zl determining what your objectives are;

(3) developing various alternatives for meeting those objectives;

(4) determining what effect each of those alternatives would have;

(5) choosing arnong those alternatives (usually with the idea of

accomplishing as rnuch as possible with a given amount of

resources); and,

(6) using the results of irnplernented alternatives to irnprove future

planning.
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PLANNING IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM

The six planning steps outlined in the preceding section--recognition

of problem areas, determination of objectives, development of alternatives,

evaluation of alternatives, choice of alternatives, and use of the results of

implernented projects for future planning--are all required for planning in

the criminal justice system. They will be involved both at the State-Ievel

and at the local level where regional planning units will be working. The

following paragraphs attempt to translate these broadly stated planning steps

into rnore specific information about how those steps can be accomplished at

the local level.

How Do You Deterrnine Problern Areas ?

One important way of recognizing problerns is to compare what you

have with sorne standards. A deviation frorn that standard rnight (but might

not) indicate a problem. The standards corne from essentially two sources:

(I) recornmendations that are set forth by some expert body, for

example, the Presidentrs Crime Commission, the American Correctional

Association, the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the National

Sheriffs Association, or the National Council on Crime and Delinquencyl and,

(Z) the ways of doing things elsewhere, for exarnple, the national

average of policernen per 100,000 population or the statewide ratio of yearly

expenditures on equipment per policeman.
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Of course, there isnrt a standard that will reveal every possible

problem. To some extent, it will be necessary to rnake judgments about

problem areas by simply viewing general information about crime at the

local level and the operation of the crirninal justice system at the local

level in light of experience and sensing that certain particular ptoblems

exist. For exarnple, a recent sharp increase in armed robberies might

Iead to a determination that armed robberies are a problem that deserves

particular attention, or dissatisfaction by the public with response to tele-

phone calls might indicate that response to calls was a particular problem,

even though norrstandard'r existed in those areas. And, of course, the

knowledge of those who have day-to-day involvernent with the operation of

the criminal justice system is a leading source for definition of problerns.

It is irnportant to recognize, however, that an initial impression

about what a rrproblem'r is might not always be accurate. This is particularly

true where rrstandards'r are concerned. It is entirely possible that even

though you do not meet a standard, your way of doing things is just as

effective as therrstandard'r way. The real question is not whether your way

of doing things is therrstandard'r wdf, but whether your way of doing things

is as effective as thertstandardrrwo/r judged in terms of the objectives of

the crirninal justice systern. For exarnple, a police department might not

establish its patrol beats in the cornmonly accepted way. That does not

necessarily mean, however, that its way should be changed if it accomplished

the objectives of patrol just as well (those objectives might be, for example,
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deterring the occurrence of crirne, apprehending criminals, and establish-

ing communication with the neighborhood).

In any event, an initial determination of problem areas is a helpful

way of focusing efforts even though those efforts rnight eventually reveal

that the problem is not as great as was originally thought or that there is

not really much that can be done about the 'rproblem.'l

A list of questions whose answers rnight pinpoint problem areas

appears in Appendix A. A list of references for standards appears in

Appendix B.

How Do You Determine Objectives ?

Broad Objectives

Since all of the local plans and the State level plans will have to be

integrated into one overall plan, the Governorrs Committee on Law and

Order is establishing a frarnework of broad objectives for the local units to

use in planning. This will give a uniform organization to aII the plans and a

uniform approach that will perrnit the plans to be rneshed.

This framework is intended to be cornprehensive in that it is aimed

at establishing in an organized, logical fashion a cornplete staternent of all

Possible objectives of the system, breaking each objective into sub-objectives,

and so on. It is important to notice, however, that the appearance in this

staternent of any particular objective or sub-objective does not indicate that

it should weigh heavily in deterrnining projects or even that it should weigh
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at all. The idea of this statement is to include all possible objectives with-

out regard to their relative importance.

This framework is to be used in several ways at the local level.

First of all, it can be used as a checklist for spurring development of dif-

ferent projects. For example, if thoughts had been running largely along

the lines of irnproving police performance, seeing the objective of "reducing

criminal opportunities,'r which includes projects to make the targets of

crime less vulnerable, might lead a local planning unit to develop a project

such as increasing the lighting around business establishments while they

are unoccupied or passing municipal ordinances to require certain safe-

guards of private property. The framework can also serve as a reminder

t}:at a limited objective must be judged in terrns of more long-range objec-

tives that rnight be involved" For exarnple, a project airned at irnproving

the quality of in-court testimony of police officers could be thought of in the

longer range terrns of reducing crime as the result of increased convictions.

tr'inally, the frarnework of objectives should be used to analyze the effect

that any proposed project would have--'Would it reduce the incidence of

crime ? W'ould it ease the undesirable consequences of victirnizatron? W'ould

it have injurious effects on the noncriminal public?--and so on.

The following outline is the framework of broad objectives being used

by the Governorrs Cornmittee on Law and Order. Appendix C of the manual

attempts to explain the parts of this framework.
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Overall Objective: Reduce the Harm Caused by
Crirne and the Costs of Reducing the Harrn

I. Reduce Harm Caused by Crime

A. Reduce harm caused directly by crime

I, Reduce amount of crime

a. Prevent offenders frorn returning to crime

(1) incapacitate offenders so that they are unable to

return to crime

(Z) deter offenders frorn returning to crime

(3) rehabilitate offenders

b. Reduce commission of crime by those on the verge of

committing crirne

(I) reduce opportunities to commit crime

(Zl deter those who are on the verge of cornrnitting

crime

(3) incapacitate those on the verge of cornmitting

crime so they are unable to cornrnit crirne

(4) rehabilitate those on the verge of committing

crime

c. Reduce the potential for criminality in public at large

(1 ) support personal values that are inconsistent with

criminality

lZ) reduce the trsocial causestr of criminality
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2. Ease r:ndesirable consequences of being a victirn of crirne

a. Recover and return crirninally-obtained property

b. Provide assistance to rneet physical and psychological

needs of victims of crirne

c. Provide financial assistance to victims of crirne

d. Satisfy desires of victirns for retribution against

crirninal

B. Reduce indirect effects oJ crirne on public

l. Reduce fear of crime

2. Satisfy desires of public for retribution against crirninals

3. Reduce costs for privately provided protection against crime

U. Reduce Costs of Crirne Control Provided by the Crirninal Justice

System

A. Effectively and efficiently manage the crirninal justice systern

l. Irnprove quality of police, court, and correctional

re sourc es

2. ITnprove the use of police, court, and correctional

resources (by tirne, place, function)

3. Reduce dollar costs of crirninal justice systern operations

B. Provide public service (non-crirninal law enforcernent functions)

presently perforrned by personnel of the criminal justice systern

1. Provide services to individual mernbers of cornrnunity

Z. Maintain order in the cornrnunitv
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3. Enforce regulatory sreasures

4. Handle noncrirninal legal actions

5. Provide labor and services for governrnent agencies

C. Protect public from harrn resulting frorn efforts of crirninal

justice agencie s

l. Avoid erroneous actions that harrn people

2. Minirnize invasions of privacy

3. Reduce resentrnent by society caused by enforcernent of

unaccepted laws

4. Reduce resentrnent by society caused by enforcernent of

accepted laws by r:naccepted techniques

D. Protect crirninal justice personnel fro:m harrn directed to thern

because of their iobs

l. Raise morale of personnel

2. Increase physical and psychological protection for personnel

Narrow Objectives

The preceding outline of objectives describes a long-range view of

the crirninal justice systern. It will, of course, be necessary to d.eterrnine

rnuch rnore lirnited objectives when developing specific projects. These

short-range objectives rnust be chosen in light of particular steps that are

necessary to be perforrned in order to reach the long-range objectives. Often

it cannot be known for sure that the step will actually contribute to the long-

range objective, since very littte is known about what effect changes in the
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crirninal justice systern have. It, nevertheless, is necessary to work from

an assulTrption that the project will rnake a contribution because nothj.ng other

than an assurnption is available. For exarnple, if there seerrrs to be a

problern with professional breaking and entering, a long-range objective

rnay be to reduce the occurrence of that kind of crime, and a short-range

objective rnight be based upon the assurnption that the occurrence of that

kind of crime will be reduced if more of the crirninals are apprehended.

From that assurnption, then, it would be possible to seek ways to try to

increase the possibility of apprehending one of these professional crirninals.

Once this shorter range objective was chosen it rnight be possible then to

choose even shorter range objectives airned towards that objective. For

exarnple, you might make the assurnption that it would be possible to appre-

hend rnore of these crirninals if an officer were able to deterrnine sooner

that a breaking and entering had occurred. Then projects could be focused

upon the specific objective of gaining earlier notice ttnt a breaking and

entering had occurred. A sirnilar process of thought could be followed in

approaching any other of the long-range objectives. It rnight be decided that

reducing the arnount of tirne that an officer spends waiting to testify in court

would increase the efficiency of the crirninal justice systern. The shorter

range objective, airned at the longer range objective of increasing efficiency,

could be to reduce the arnount of time police officers spend in court awaiting

their hrn to testify.

It is always irnportant, however, to exarnine closely the reLationship

between short-range objectives that are chosen and the longer range
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objectives which lie behind the desirability of achieving that short-range

objective. There may be occasions when the achievement of a short-range

objective that seems at first to be very desirable would contribute very little

or nothing to the longer range objective which is the purpose for trying to

rnake some change. For exarnple, there rnay be a desire to irnprove the

likelihood of identifying suspects through improving capabilities for searching

existing fingerprint files. However, it rnight turn out t}rat a usable set of

fingerprints is left at a crirne scene so rarely that the irnprovernent could

raise the possibility of identifying and apprehending suspects so slightly

that it would be unlikely to have any effect on reducing crirne.

How Are Alternatives for Meeting Objectives Developed?

First of all, it is irnportant to rernernber that an'ralternativerr for

rneeting an objective, as used here, need not conflict with other alternatives

for rneeting the same objective. It would be possible, for exarnple, both to

install radios in police cars and to supply patrohnen with walkie talkies even

though each project is an alternative for irnproving communications. An

alternative is any one of several projects airned at meeting a corrunon

objective. A set of projects that effectively takes into consideration all

problems and objectives becomes a comprehensive plan. It also is irnpor-

tant to rernernber t}rat a loca1 planning unit can develop any alternatives it

wants, so long as there is willingness to irnplernent thern should they be

funded. (However, the intent of the Ornnibus Crirne Control and Safe Streets

Act is to encourage the introduction of innovative techniques and equiprnent

into law enforcernent and crirninal justice activities. )
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Sources of Ideas for Projects

The sources for alternatives, or projects, are basically two:

(1) knowledge of ideas and ways of doing things others have developed;

and

(Zl application of imagination to the problems and objectives upon

which the local planning unit is concentrating.

Projects funded by the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance, r€conr-

mendations of the Presidentrs Crirne Commission, and professional journals

are arnong the sources which might stirnulate ideas for projects. (Appendix

D includes a list of projects recornrnended by the Presidentrs Crime Cornmis-

sion, the Presidentrs Commission on Civil Disorders, the National Council

on Crime and Delinquency, and of projects funded by the federal Office of

Law Enforcement Assistance, arranged under appropriate headings. ) It will

be necessary to adapt projects whose basic idea has been developed by others

to the peculiar requirernents of the local area for which the planning is being

done.

There can, of course, be no established method for drawing upon the

imaginations of individuals to seek solutions to particular problems"

One way which is often used (and which will be used at the State level

by the Governorts Committee on Law and Order)is to form cornrnittees to

deal with various problern areas or other areas in which projects could be

grouped. Information can be presented to each such cornmittee to stimulate

their irnaginations, and the committee as a whole or its individual members
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can develop ideas for projects. Sorne of these projects tnight, upon reflec-

tion by the entire com:mittee, appear so rrnfeasible as not to deserve further

cdnsideration. However, rnost projects that are even suggested rnight at

least warrant further analysis.

The Kinds of Projects to be Developed at the Local Level

In Appendix D of. this rnanual appears a list and description of Itaction

areasrr, which should serve as a frarnework for suggesting and organlzing

projects. In general, each action area is designed to address one or rnore

of the functions perforrned by the crirninal justice systern. Sorne of those

action areas are rnore appropriate than others as areas for developing local

action projects, since rrrany of the functions closely tied to courts, prosecu-

tion, and corrections are handled prirnarily frorn the State level.

Furtherrnore, it might be necessary to modify some of the local

plans for projects if studies at the State level indicate the desirability of

starting statewide progranas that require related local level projects to be

meshed with it in order to increase efficiency and econorrry.

Local units are, nevertheless, encouraged to develop ideas for

projects in all of the action areas, including those that cannot be i'mplemented

loca1ly. Those which cannot be put into effect at the local level can be passed

on to the Governorrs Com:mittee on Law and Order to be considered for

irnplernentation at the State level.

There is no end to the types of projects that can be proposed. They

can range frorn greatest cornplexity to utrnost si'rnplicity, frorn high cost to
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negligible cost, from, for example, a computer-based command and control

systern for police vehicles to the revision of a municipal ordinance, In fact,

it is likely that a good plan from the local level would include projects along

the entire spectrurn of complexity. It should be recognlzed that the local

plan should have value even apart from its use as a funnel for nonlocal funds.

The projects should be ones that are desirable (perhaps in varying degrees)

regardless of who funds thern. In other words, the plan should be something

that would be of value even if no outside funding were involved.

It should also be noted that study projects can be planned for as can

projects rarore directly aimed at action For example, if the initial planning

efforts revealed a need to revise a police record-keeping system, a resulting

project could be a study of the feasibility of installing a rnicrofilrn record

systern.

The possibility of pilot projects also should be carefully considered.

This approach permits trying out apparently good new ideas without becoming

so committed to thern that there is no turning back. If, for example, a local

planning unit were interested in establishing a program of citizen counselling

for potentially delinquent school dropouts, the prograrn could be tried out at

first in only one cofirmunity and in a lirnited way to see how effective it might

be.

A forrn is now being designed which will include rnost of the relevant

questions which need to be answered in order to intelligently evaluate a

project in each of those areas. This form will call for a wide variety of

inforrnation and careful analysis of each project. A firrn answer to the
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questions posed will not, of course, always be possible, but nevertheless,

the answers should be provided in at least the forrn of a reasonable judgrnent.

The foltowing paragraphs indicate in a broad way the areas of evaluation

called for in this forrn, which soon will be disserninated.

Possible Alternatives Airned at the Sarne Proble:m

Each project will, of course, be airned at the solution of some par-

ticular problern or group of proble:ms. One of the rnajor advantages of

careful planning is that it dernands consideration and evaluation of different

possible rneans of attacking the sarne problern. Thus, one of the rnajor

portions of a project evaluation should be a consideration of alternatives

which are aimed at the sarne objective as the project under consideration.

Alternatives of a different type. In sorne instances alternatives :may

be possible which are drastically different in their approach to the problern.

These types of alternatives can often be overlooked, but should be carefully

searched for since they often can present a much firore effective rneans of

attacking the problem. If, for exarnple, a project for enlargernent of a jail

is proposed, then alternatives rnight be exarnined which present an entirely

different approach to the problern of overcrowded jails--increased use of bail

procedures or increased use of surrrrrlonses or decisions not to arrest.

Other resources which could be used for the project. Even if there

seerrr to be no alternatives to the general approach of a project, often the

resources which are used tor carrying out that project can be different than

had been initially proposed. For exa,nple, a project rnight call for the
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develop:rnent of cells within a jail which would be suitable for use for people

who were to be civilly cornrnitted. An exa,nination of the resources rnight

reveal that an alternative worthy of consideration would be the developrnent

of si'rnilar cells placed within a local hospital rather than within a jail. The

rnajor difference would not be the approach to the problem, but rather the

resources .rhich were used in implernenting the project.

Possibilities of establishing the project at a regional or State level.

The evaluation should also consider the possibility of i:mplernenting a project

using the sarne approach, only on a larger scale, using as a base for the

project the planning unit, sorne other region, or the entire State. For exarnple,

a cornputerized cornrnand and control system which had been initially consid-

ered for implernentation at a regional level. This kind of expanded effort can

olten bring substantial savings in rnoney as well as rnaking possible the achieve-

'rnent of a quality that would be irnpossible were the project to be carried out

on a srnaller scale.

Possibility of treating project as a pilot. In sorne cases, the desira-

bility of a project might not be clear, so it would be helpful to treat the project

essentially as an experi'rnent, choosing a scale of effort and type of operation

appropriate for that approach. Use of a pilot project rnakes possible the carefuL

consideration of whether the project should be used rnore broadly and prevents

the wasteful irnplernentation of a project on a large scale which rnight turn out

to be unworkable.

Types of possible phasing-in of project. The evaluation should also

consider various alternatives for how a project could be brought into being
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over a period of rnonths or years. A project rnight not, because of the lack

of sufficient rnoney or resources, be susceptible to irnmediate full-scale

irnplernentation. Thus, the various possibilities for phasing-in the project

should be considered--the tirnes at which different parts of the project should

be begun in order to get the rnost possible good frorn the rnoney that is being

put into it.

How Are the Effects of a Project Deterrnined?

Anticipated Effects of Project

Direct effect on the objectives of the crirninal justice systern. In

order to assess the benefits of a particular project, it will be necessary to

analyze closely the effects that each project will have, not only on the direct

proble'm to which it is addressed, but also on the various other objectives of

the criminal justice systern which rnight be influenced sornewhat by the opera-

tion of the project (even one which is not concerned especially with that par-

ticular objective). For exarnple, a project intended prirnarily to increase

the possibility of apprehending a crirninal rnay also influence the ability of a

police departrnent to rnaintain sorne general services, or it rnight affect the

privacy of citizens of the cornrnr:nity. All of the possible effects of a project

rnust be evaluated. At this stage of knowledge, it will often (even usually) be

irnpossible to provide esti:mates of these i:rnpacts with an assurance of accuracy.

Rather, it will be necessary to rely upon inforrned judgrnents to provide the

rough kind of estimate of the impact of a project necessary in order to pursue

intelligent planning.
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Indirect Effects on Other Parts of the Cri'rninal Justice Systern

A project rnay have a substantial indirect effect on parts of the crirninal

justice syste:m other than the one in which the project is to be prirnarily irnple-

rnented. These other effects rnust be taken into account and carefully analyzed

in order to rnake possible an intelligent cornprehensive planning effort. For

exarnple, a project airned at increasing the apprehension rate of crirninals

would be confined in its irnrnediate effect largely to police agencies. Never-

theless, were the project to be successful, it rnight aLso have a very real

impact on other agencies: jails might be subject to the added demands made

by an increased rate of apprehensions, rnore lega1 defenders rnight be required

for the increased nurnber of defendants, and there would be a greater demand

for the use of prosecutors, courts and court officials.

Non-Budgeted Costs and Savings

Often the budget for the irnplernentation of a project will not reflect a

true picture the cost of a project. This can be true both because there are

added rnonetary costs which are incurred outside the budget figures and be-

cause irnplernentation of the project rrray result in saving not reflected in the

budget. For exarnple, a project airned at reducing the arnount of tirne that

police officers spend waiting in court could result in savings through a reduced

need to pay for tirne spent testifying in court. On the other hand, a project

intended to increase apprehension rates rnight carry with it the possibility of

increased tirne in court by testifying police officers with a resulting need for

added pay.
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Cost of Project Estimated Over Five-Year Period

The cost of a project is, of course, a:major consideration in deter-

rnining which projects will be funded and when those projects will be funded.

An estirnate of costs should include several iterns of inforrnation.

Basic cost. The evaluation of a project should include an esti'mate of

the total cost of a project estirnated over a five-year period, indicating when

the expense will occur and how rnuch will occur in each year, regardless of

the source frorn each part of the expense is to be rnet.

Possible sources of funding. The evaluation should include sorrr.e

consideration of possible source of money for supporting a project. These

sou.rces include not only the direct financial assistance of the federal, State,

and local governrnents, but also the possibility of in-kind contributions frorn

governrnental and private sources as well as the possibility of. direct financial

assistance frorn private and governrnental sources (not necessarily with a sole

interest in the cri:minal justice systern). For exarnple, a private foundation

rnight be willing to fund a bail project.

Assurnption of costs bv local governrnents. The evaluation shouLd

raise and exarnine the question of when and how the local governrrrent will

assurrre the cost of the project. The federal support which lies at the heart of

'much of the planning effort for the criminal justice systern will not be continued

indefinitely. In fact, the Jederal procedures specifically require that plans be

:made for the assu'rnption of the financial burden by local governnrents. How

and when this is to be done should be exarnined carefully.
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Likelihood of Successful Implernentation

No rnatter how well a project is designed and planned, it is useless

unless it can be successfully irnplernented. The evaluation of any project

should include consideration of the likelihood that the project can be imple-

rnented substantially as it was envisioned at the planning stage. Consider-

ation should be given to the practical difficulties that rnight stand in the way

of this successful implementation. W'ill the money and other necessary

resources be available? Will an existing agency undertake the ongoing adrnini-

stration of the project? WilI the project be so unpopular that it willTneet with

the kind of resistance that will prevent it frorn being irnplernented?

How Are the Most Effective Projects Chosen?

The cornprehensive planning effort should result in a great number of

proposed projects, initiated by the local planning units and by the State level

planning group. The Governorts Co:m.rnittee on Law and Order then rnust

choose the projects to be funded and deterrnine when and for how rnuch to fi:nd

thern. Although this final choice will be rnade by the Governorrs Comrnittee

on Law and Order, the judgrnents of the policy boards of the various local

planning units will substantially influence how these choices are rnade.

The basis for the choices will be the following process. Each project

will be ranked according to the anticipated irnpact it will have on each of the

various benefits that might be associated with the operation of the crirninal

justice system. These rankings will be finally done by the Governorrs Com-

rnittee on Law and Order, but the local policy boards will be asked to rnake
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similar rankings which will enter into the judgrnent of the Governorrs Corn-

rnittee on Law and Order. Furtherrnore, the benefits thernselves will have

to be ranked in relation to one another. For exarnple, it will be necessary

to rnake sorne judg:ment about the relative irnportance of protecting innocent

people frorn harm by the operation of the crirninal justice systern and of

reducing crirne. Both the Law and Order Cornrnittee and the local policy

boards will have to rnake judgrnents about the relative irnportance of these

kinds of benefits. The basic source of inforrnation upon which these judgrnents

will be rnade will be the evaluation of the projects described in the previous

section of this rnanual.

The overall effect of this systern of choosing arnong projects is that

it will result, as much as human judgment and the limited amount of knowl-

edge permits, in a choice of those projects which will bring the greatest

amount of benefit for each dollar spent. In short, the project that stands the

greatest chance of being funded is one that brings great benefit to a large

number of people at a low cost.

How Can the Results of a Chosen Alternative be Used in Further Planning?

Since planning for irnprovernents in the criminal justice systern should

be a continuing process, the results of projects tried early in the process can

be irnportant in the developrnent and choice of additional projects. A project

in operationTnay work differently than had been foreseen and rnay raise unan-

ticipated problerns that must be met. In order to see the results, some effort

rnust be made to find out what the results are and to rrreasure these results.
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Measuring the Results

Two kinds of results of an action project calL for rrreasurernent: the

effect of the project upon the need to which it was addressed, and the effec-

tiveness of the implementation of the project.

Results evaluation. Measurement of the effect of a project is a tech-

nically difficult task, calling for a careful definition of the need before the

project begins and a well-designed gathering of information both before the

project is begun and after it is completed. For instance, if a need for speed-

ing a patrol'rnan to answer a call is defined, and a project to improve radio

cornrnunications equipment is conceived as an answer, the evaluation of the

project requires a deterrnination of whether the time between the request call

and the arrival of the patrohnan is shortened as a result of the use of the

equipment. Not only rnust the need have been defined, but the time-of-arrival

before and after the project must have also been known in order to rnake this

deterrnination. The way of 'rneasuring effectiveness fir?]rr of course, vary a

great deal from project to project. The effectiveness of a police-com:munity

relations prograrrr rnight have to be fireasured, for exarnple, by means of

public opinion surveys taken before and after the irnple:mentation of the prograrn.

Because the development of rnethods for continuing evaluation of the effective-

ness of projects usually requires a good deal of technical know-how, the

Governorrs Cornrnittee on Law and Order will rnake a substantial effort to help

local units build these rnethods into the initial project plans.

Even when a project appears to be effective in terrns of the irnrnedi-

ate need to which it is addressed, the more long-range objective behind that
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need should be kept in rnind. Thus, for exarnple, the project to reduce the

response time of patrolrnen is based on the longer range objectives of appre-

hending the suspect and thus reducing crirne. Therefore, the question

should be asked whether the reduced response time did result in increased

apprehension and in reduced crirne.

Since designing a rneaningful rneasure for the success of a project

and then of finding a rnethod for carrying out the :measurement is technically

dif-ficult, local planning units should make every effort to expert assistance

in this task. In addition, the Governorrs Cornmittee on Law and Order

intends to develop special technical assistance in this area, in the formboth

of written material and of personal assistance.

Management evaluation. Measurement of the effectiveness of the

irnplernentation of the project is airned towards assurance of effective rnanage-

rnent of each project. Require:ments for this kind of evaluation are placed on

the Governorts Committee on Law and Order by the federal Law Enforcernent

Assistance Adrninistration and, therefore, rnust be placed on the local planning

units as well. The evaluation will be done largely through the use of forrns for

rranagernent reporting and fiscal adrninistration which have not yet been finally

designed.

Using the results. Once the results of a project have been rneasured,

those results can be used to furnish rnore precise and accurate inforrnation

uPon which future planning can proceed. Thus, if a pilot project for reducing

the response tirne of patrolrnen answering calls indicated that the response

tirne was lowered as was originally anticipated and that more apprehensions
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resulted, then that inforrnation could be used in planning for an expanded

effort for reducing response tirne. If the irnprovernent in public attitude as

a result of a police-corrurlunity relations prograrrr was not as great as antici-

pated, then those results could influence the type of additional cornrnunity

relations efforts that were to be rnade.

In particular, the results can be used to provide a more reliable

basis for the answers to the questions which rnust be answered in the evalu-

ation of any proposed project, as outlined earlier in this section of this

rnanual.
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SECTION IV

ORGANIZATION OF THE REGIONAL PLANNING EFFORT

Any regional planning effort must be organized to perforrn the various

tasks that have been outlined. This organization requires, at a rninirnum,

both a policy board and a person or group of persons who can operate in a

staff capacity for the policy board. In addition, any planning effort rnight

also call for the use of cornrnittees (which rnay be independent of, but share

some rnernbership with, the policy board) and, possibly, the use of outside

consultants. The fi:nctions of each of these groups in relation to the planning

effort is described in greater detail in the following sections. A hypothetical

exarnple of.how a regional planning effort rnight proceed is outlined in Appen-

dix E.

The PoIiEr Board

A policy board is required for two basic reasons. First, the planning

effort involves irnportant questions of public policy. These questions are not

ones that could or should be answered by professional staff. People who are

in positions that call .[or thern to make deterrninations of public policy should

be involved. Secondly, the best planning effort will have been wasted r:nless

the projects included in the plan can be put into effect. The involvernent of a

policy board assures that the projects developed are acceptable to individuals

in a position to implement and to win public support for them.

The cornposition of the policy board of each local planning unit is being

left entirely to the good judgment of the local unit inyolved. The local r:nits,
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however, should keep in mind the fr.rnctions which the policy board will serve

and try to guide its composition accordingly. It seerns that it would be useful

for the board to include law enforcement officials (such as police executives,

sheriffs, judges, agents of the sBI and FBI, probation officers, etc. ),

officials from general local goverfinent (such as nrayors, city and county

nranagers and county cornrnissioners), and rnernbership frorn the public at

large. In addition, the board m?fr but does not necessarily have to, include

representation frorn each of the units of government that are interested in

involverrrent in the planning.

The policy board should meet fairly frequently. At their meetings they

can perforrn functions such as pinpointing particular problerns on which the

planning in its initial stages should be focused, reviewing the efforts rnade to

date by those serving in a staff capacity, and approving designs for continued.

effort by those serving in a staff capacity.

Staff

Each local planning unit will need someone to serve in a staff capacity.

Someone is needed to prepare written materials, gather inforrnation, carry

out day-to-day administration, and perforrn backgror:nd analyses of the various

ideas for projects that are suggested by the policy board and any comrnittees

involved in the planning effort.

Finding a satisfactory way of staffing a planning project is an essential

ingredient of the planning effort. Financial limitations and limitations on the
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availability of suitable people are probably the rnost irnportant factors affecting

the developrnent of a staff.

Staffing can be obtained frorn various sources. Arnong them are hiring

full-time people specifically for this job, using on a part-time basis public

ernployees or sofire private citizens, using an outside consultant on a short-

terrn basis, or using someone frorn a source available within the State, such

as the Division of Cornrnunity Planning. In addition, advice and assistance can

be sought from anyone who might have some useful elcperience to offer--local

planning cornmissions and research and planning units of industries, for

exarnple. And, of course, any cornbination of these sources for staff rnay be

used. For example, a regional planning unit might hire one full-tirne director

of the planning effort who would in hrrn use on a part-tirne basis rnernbers of

local law enforcernent agencies for purposes such as gathering data frorn

throughout the planning unit, or use faculty rnernbers frorn local colleges to

anaLyze various projects that are suggested. Or, the director rnight be a

person who already works for one of the governrnents in the planning unit in

sorne other capacity, and he rnight use only part oI his tirne to direct the

efforts of other part-tirne workers and of consultants.

In staffing, probably the rnost irnportant first step is to decide what

work needs to be done and then to choose people who are particularly capable

of doing that work. For exarnple, one kind of person rnay be able to adrninister

the o'verall effort, but rnight not be as good at gathering data frorn the local

units involved or analyzing projects carefully.
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Study Comrnittees

A plan such as the local planning units are being encouraged to develop

takes into account all of the various facets and possible objectives of the

crirninal justice system. Because of this there are a vast nurnber of possi-

bilities to be considered. It might be difficult for any single policy board or

any srnall staff to consider carefully all of these areas and to develop all of

the possibilities that lie within each. Therefore, a local planning unit rnight

find it helpful to set up corunittees whose particular job would be to focus on

srnaller, more manageable portions of the overall problem that must be faced

in the local planning effort. If a local planning unit were to try to use such

cornrnittees, arrangernents for setting thern up and their cornposition would,

of course, be left entirely to the local planriing unit. Sorne planning units

rnight find it best to proceed with the use of only two or three such comrnittees,

while another unit rnight like to develop as nrany as fifteen or twenty different

comrnittees. How many different comrnittees should be used probably depends

upon local factors such as the nurnber of available people interested enough to

devote real effort to the work of such cornrnittees, whether or not staffing for

a large nurnber of cornrnittees can be arranged, and whether or not effective

chairrnen are available for the number of cornrnittees.

If such comrnittees are to be used, one of the rnajor problerns is

dividing work among cornmittees--upon what particular topics should each

cornrnittee focus? There are various possibilities for such cornrnittee break-

downs. They could be focused on the various agencies involved. For exarnple,
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there might be a committee working on problems of the police agencies and

another working on problerns of local agencies involved in juvenile delinquency

work. It rnight also be possible to form comrnittees each dealing with a

particular problern that has previously been defined by the policy board. For

exarnple, there rnight be cornrnittees which would focus on drug abuse, on

drunkenness, on bank robberies, and on jails. Still another approach (and

the one which will probably be used at the State level) is to focus comrnittees

on the particular functions which are performed by the crirninal justice systern,

ignoring any breakdown between agencies or sole attention on any single problern.

This kind of cornrnittee arrangement rnight involve the forrnation of comrnittees

to consider, for exarnple, conviction of suspects, apprehension of suspects,

and cornrnunity involvement in rehabilitation of offenders.

Consultants

Many regional planning units have expressed an interest in hiring con-

sultants" This is certainly acceptable if the local planning unit budget perrnits.

There are, however, certain factors that any local planning unit should con-

sider if it is interested in hiring a consultant or a consulting firm. First of

all, it should determine what it is that it wants the consultant to do. Does it

want the consultant to take charge of the entire staff effort involved in locaL

planning? Does it want the consultant to give advice on a particular problem

that the policy board has isolated? Does it want the consultant to discover the

answer to a particular question which the policy board or the staff had found

to be important to the overall planning effort? No local planning unit should
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assurne that hiring a consultant will autornatically result in the developrnent of

an adequate comprehensive plan. No consultant can tell a local unit what it

wants.

Secondly, a 1oca1 planning unit shouLd be aware that the use of outside

consultants can cost considerably rnore than it would cost to hire the sarne

perforrnance from sorrreone frorn the local area, Thus, the local unit should

not necessarily go to a consultant unless it is fairly sure that the consultant

can provide sorne assistance which is not available in the local area.

Finally, a local planning group should recognize that farrning out too

rnuch of its work to consultants will deprive the local group of the opporhrnitv

to develop its own abilities to carry out continuing planning efforts.
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Appendix A

Questions Whose Answers Might Help Define Problems
'-'t



Questions Whose Answers Might Help Define Problems

I. Crime

I. What kind of crime occurs ? How much of each kind?
2. Are any particular varieties of a given offense especially pro-

nounced ?

3. What are the effects of the crime?
4. What crimes are especially disturbing to citizens?
5. When does each kind of crime occur and what is its frequency?
6, Who commits crimes (age, race, educational and employment

background, etc. )?
7. Where does crirne occur ?

II. Effect on cornmunity of crirninal justice system operation

1. Do people feel that they are treated fairly by the criminal justice
system ?

Z. Do people feel well protected?
3. Are peoplers requests handled effectively?
4. Do people respect the agencies within the crirninal justice system?
5. Are people erroneously arrested or do they otherwise suffer

erroneously frorn the activities of the crirninal justice system?

UI. Costs of operation of crirninal justice system

l. What equipment is now being used? What is its cost?
Z. What salaries and be..r,refits are paid to the employees of the

agencies ?
3. In what way and how much are men and equiprnent used?
4. How often is equiprnent repaired and replaced and at what

expense ?
5. lVhat is the rate of rnanpower turnover ?

6. Do witnesses and jurors lose time waiting for cases to be called?
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Appendix B

Sources of Possible Standards for the Crirninal Justice Systern
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sources of Possible standards for the criminal Justice system

(These standards are not ttrecommended" by the Governorts Committee on
Law and Order, but reference to them might help stimulate ideas and help
to define problerns. )

(a) Presidentrs Cornmission on Law Enforcement and Administration
of Justice, The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, U. S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. , February, 1967.

Task Force Report. The Police
Task Force Report. The Courts
Task Force Report. Corrections
Task Force Report. crirne and rts rmpact--An Assessment.ffi. 4
Task Force Report. Juvenile Delinquency
@. g"earriredcrime
Task tr'orce Report. Narcotics and Drus Abuse@.

(b) Police: International Association of Chiefs of Police Education and
Training Standards.

(c) Administration of Criminal Justice: American Bar Association
Minirnurn Standards of Crirninal Justice.

(d) corrections: American correctional Association Manual of
Correctional Standards; Model Penal Code Sections on Treatrnent
and Correction; National Council on Grime and Delinq,uency
Standards on Probation Services.

(e) Administration of Juvenile Justice: National Council on Crirne
and Delinquency Model Junvenile Court Rules.

(f) substantive and Procedural crirninal Law: Model Penal code;
ALI Model Prearraignment Code (draft); Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure; ABA Minimum Standards of Criminal
Justic e.
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Appendix C

Explanation of the Broad Objectives of the Criminal Justice System
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Explanation of the Broad Objectives of the Criminal Justice System

Overall Objective: Reduce the Harm Caused by Crirne
and the Costs of Reducing the Harm

The desirability of reducing the harm caused by crime is clear. It is

also clear, but not quite so obvious, that almost no one is willing to reduce

that harm without regard to the cost of reducing it. Woul.d we each be willing,

for exarnple, to pay $600 a year extra in taxes in order to have one less car

theft each year, or would we be willing to give up having windows in our

houses in order to avoid the fear of being burglarized? The problem is to

strike a balance between reducing the harm caused by crirne and the price

that must be paid to reduce it. Two overall concerns, then, characterize the

objectives of the crirninal justice systern: (I) reducing the harrn done by crime,

and (2) reducing the costs that result frorn atternpting to control the harm caused

by crime.

I. Reduce Harrn Caused by Crirne

Examples of the harrn caused by the occurrence of crirninal acts

include loss of life, destruction of property, public fear, and the desire

for vengeance it arouses in the public. Probably the clearest objective

of the crirninal justice system is reducing this harrn.

A. Reduce Harm Caused Directly by Crime

The direct effects of crime involve tangible, easily recog-

nizable losses to the victirns of crirne--physical injury from an

assault, the destruction of a building frorn arson.
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l. Reduce Arnormt of Crirne that Occurs

One of the most obvious ways of reducing the harm

caused by crirne is to reduce the arnount of crime; if no crirne

occurs, it can do no harrn. All crirnes, however, are not

equally worthy of reduction. For exarnple, rnost people would

be rnore interested in achieving the occurrence of one less

robbery than in achieving the occurrence of one less case of

shoplifting. This is, it would not be as valuable to avoid one

shoplifting as it would be to avoid one robbery.

a. Prevent Offenders fro,n Returning to Crime

One approach to reducing the amount of crime is

to take steps to prevent another crime by those who

already are known to have comrnitted at least one offense

previously. This is called reducing t'recidivisrn. tt

Reducing recidivisrn is accomplished through at least one

of three basic :methods; (1) keeping control over known

offenders so they are physically unable to comrnit crirne;

(2) "deterringtt known offenders; and, (3) t'rehabilitating"

known offenders.

(I) Handle Offenders So They are Unable to Rettrrn to Crime

Maintaining control over an offender or doing

sornething else that rnakes it physically impossible

for hirn to cornmit another crime is often known as

Itincapacitation.tr Execution is probably the rnost
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extreme example of incapacitation, but keeping a

person in prison or keeping hirn under close obser-

vation might also incapacitate hirn. One of the prob-

lerns in using incapacitation is the difficulty of

determining when that approach is called for. Most

people would want to hold to a rninimum those cases

of incapacitating a person when it really is not

necessary (or not worth it).

(2) Deter OfJenders jrom Rehrning to Crime

Deterring known offenders is based on the idea

that if a person is punished for his wrong acts, he will

decide not to repeat them out of fear of being punished

again. He is supposed to learn by experience that the

possible consequences of his act make it too risky to

try a crirninal act again.

(3) Rehabilitate Offender s

Rehabilitation calls for changing a crirninalrs

attihrdes or abilities so that the possibility of crirne

will not beckon to hirn again or at least will not

beckon to hirn as strongly. Giving a rnan psychological

treatrnent or teaching hirn a useful trade are exarnples

of efforts airned at rehabilitation.

Reduce Cgrnmission of Crirne by Those on the Verge of

Cornmitting Crirne

b.
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Another general approach to reducing the direct

effects of crirne is to prevent cornrnission of crirne by

people whose attitudes and tendencies point the:m towards

crirne and who can be stopped only by sofire forrn of inter-

vention.

(l) Reduce Opportunities to Com:mit Crirne

Reducing opportunities to cornrnit crirne would

include, generally, rernoving the temptation to cornrnit

crirne or keeping the ternptation out of reach. Exarnples

include steering column locks on cars which prevent a

crirninal fro,n taking it merely by jurnping the ignition

wires, using rnore effective door locks, such as rrdead

rtlanrr locks which are invulnerable to all but a very

expert burglar, and otherwise rnaking it rnore difficult

for a person to carry out a crirninal act he rnight have

in rnind.

(Z) Deter Those Who Are on the Verge of Co'mrnitting Crime

Deterring those on the verge of comrnitting

crirne is, of course, closely related to deterring known

offenders, mentioned earlier. The basis of the approach

is raising a threat that will outweigh in the personrs

judgrnent the possible advantages to hirn that would

result frorn his cornrnitting a crirne. The effective-

ness of deterrence depends upon the apparent risk to
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(3)

the person who is considering co,nTnitting a crirne.

Thus, probably the rnost irnportant f.actor in this

approach is what the person thinks will happen to him,

rather than what will actually happen to hirn, if he

cornrnits the crirne.

Handle Those on the Verge of Cornmitting Crigre so

They areJnable tg Cornrnit Crirne

Determining what people are on the verge of

cornrnitting crirnes and then taking steps (-for exarnple,

through irnprisonrnent or close rnonitoring of their

actions) to control thern enough so that they would be

unable to cornrnit a crirne would be another approach

to reducing the occurrence of crirne. Although this

approach is not cornrnonly recognized, sorne juvenile

cornrnitrrrents and co,nrnitrnents of the crirninallv

insane are probably exarnples of this approach.

Rehabilitate Those on the Verge of Cornrnitting Crirne

Rehabilitating those who are on the verge of

committing crime, like incapacitating thern, requires

that such people first be identified. Then rneasures

have to be taken that will affect thern in such a way

that they are no longer as susceptible as they were to

the lure of criTne. Rehabilitative efforts airned at

juveniles who have been corn'mitted without having

(4)
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c.

been guilty of a specific crime are an exarrrple of

this approach.

Reduce the Potential for Crirninalitv in Public at Large

A third general approach to reducing the amor:nt of

cri,ne is to cut short or reverse the developrnent of the

tendency within individuals for crirninal activities.

(1) Bring about or Support Personal Values that are

Incons istent with Cri:minality

One approach to avoiding the development of

crirninal potential is to develop or rnake stronger with

individuals those values that are inconsistent with

crirninality. If effective, this approach would result

in the kinds of beliefs and rnoral structure that fore-

close the possibility of any substantial cri:minality.

Although this effect has historically been achieved

largely through the efforts of the farnily, the public

irnage of the crirninal justice systern, for example,

:may be one way through which the rnoral structure

built by the farnily gains strength. And, to the extent

that the fa,nily is responsible for those values,

strengthening farnily structures would be an approach

to strengthening those values.

(Z) Reduce the "Social Causes, of Crirninality

Some criminals mav commit crimes in order

to rneet financial or other needs that they are unable
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or unwilling to meet through socially approved

charrnels. If this is true, then discovering what those

needs are and seeing that sorne noncrirninal way of

rneeting the:m is available might reduce crirne. Pro-

'viding job opporhrnities probably is the clearest example

of this approach. Another possibility is to atternpt to

rernove conditions that rnight be goading persons to

commit cri'rne. For exarnple, if some crirne occurs

because of psychological difficulties arising frorn the

absence of a father, then efforts to keep farnilies to-

gether rnight reTnove some of the incentives for criTne.

Z. Ease Undesirable Consequences of Being A Victirn of Crime

Another general approach to reducing the direct effects

of crirne is to lessen the consequences of crirne to its victirns.

This approach recognizes that sotrr.e crirne will occur and focuses

upon efforts to try to make the best of a bad sif,uation.

a. Recover and Return Crirninally Obtained Property

One rneans of lessening undesirable consequences of

crirne is to recover and return to the proper owner property

that has been obtained through crirninal fireans.

b. Provide Assistance to Meet Physical and Psychological

Needs of Victirns of Cri:me

Another approach is to

to the victi,ns of crirne. This

provide physical as sistance

rnight include, for example,
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rushing first-aid to the scene of an assault, or it rnight

involve providing housing to a victim o-f arson.

Provide Financial Assistance to Victirns of Crirne

Another approach is to see that victirns are financially

cornpensated for the losses they suffer frorn crirne. Private

insurance is an irnportant exarnple of this corrrPensation. A

less comrnon approach, explored in sorne states, is tax-

supported co,npensation to victirns of crirne, especially

violent crirnes.

Many victirns oI crirne feel the need to Itget evenrr

with the person who comrnitted the crirne. The operation

of the crirninal justice systern provides a socially

acceptable and carefully harnessed method .[or the victirn

to ease these feelings.

B. Reduce Indirect Effects of Crime on Public

Ctirnes have effects far beyond the direct irnpact on the

victirns of crirnes. These other, indirect effects rnay in solrle cases

be nearly as serious as the direct effects. Some results of crirne

affect 'rnany people other than the victirns--hesitancy to go out upon

the streets after dark, resentrnent that a crirne has been corn'rnitted

and that no one has been pgnished for it, investment in protection

against crirne. Although the indirect effects are not as easily

recognized as the direct effects, they:may be nearly as irnportant.

c.

d. Satisfv Desires of Victirns for Retribution Against Crirninal
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1. Reduce Fear of Crirne

Apparently one of the rnajor effects of crirne in our day

is its creation of fear among the population. This fear may be

attacked in several wavs.

Efforts to reduce fear could be based on comrnunicating

to the population rrrore exact information on their probability of

being victimized by crime, in the hope that rnore precise

knowledge would dispel some of the fear. The knowledge could

have this effect if it indicated that less crime was now occurring.

It also could create this effect if it revealed that the chances of

being victirnized at all (or of being victirnized in a particular

way) were less than had been supposed, or less than other

corrurron forrns of. hazard such as injury in autornobile or house-

hold accident.

Another way to reduce the public fear of crirne is to

increase the visibility of protection. Putting police officers,

squad cars, and call boxes, for exarnple, in positions where

they are readily visible might have this effect.

Satisfy Desires of Fublic for Retribution Against Cri'rninals

Another indirect effect of cri'rne is the desire for retri-

bution, or revenge, it arouses in the public. One way to

satisfy this desire is to have the criminal justice systern serve

as a formal outlet to satisfy the retributive needs of the public.

2.
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3. Reduce Costs for Privatelv Provided Protection Against Crirne

Another indirect effect of crirne is the cost of protection

against crime. This cost includes, for example, the purchase

and installation of burglar alarrns, safes, and weapons. Re-

duction of this cost could be approached by reducing the arnor:nt

it costs to achieve the same amount of protection, as well as by

lessening the need for as rnuch protection.

II. Reduce Costs of Crime Control Provided by the Criminal Justice System

Sorne of the costs of crirne control are the familiar kinds of

costs--rnoney paid for the expenses of running the systern. t'Costs" also

include other undesirable effects of running the system even if they do

not represent rnoney--wasted tirne, invasions of privacyr and so on.

Just because sorr:.ething is a I'cost, tthowever, does not rnean it

should be eliminated. The real problern is to elirninate the trunnecessarytt

costs- -that is, those costs which could be elirninated without affecting

the overall perforrnance of the system or the costs which are greater

than the value of the contribution they rnake to the systernts objectives.

A. Effectively and Efficiently Manage the Criminal Justice Svstern

One approach to rninirnizing the costs of crirne control is

through effective and efficient rnanagernent of the crirninal justice

systern. Several factcrs rnight be involved in this approach.

l. Irnprove Quality of Rrlice, Court, and Correctional Resources

One of these factors is improvement of the quality of

the resources that are used in the operations of police, courts,
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and corrections. An important example of improvement of

quality is training personnel so they can better handle their

job s.

?. Improve Use of Police, Court, and Correctional Resources (bv

tirne, place, fr:nction)

One of the clearest ways of efficiently rnanaging the

crirninal justice system is to rnake sure that it gets the :most

out of the resources it has available to it. This wouLd involve,

for exarnple, deterrninations of what divisions and patrol beats

in a police departrnent policernen should be assigned to and

what shifts should have how rnany men.

3. Reduce Dollar Costs of Crirninal Justice System Operations

The operation of the crirninal justice systern has rnany

indirect costs which are not easily recognized as flowing from

the crirninal justice systern. Examples of these costs include

the welfare payrnents necessary to :maintain families of suspects

and offenders who are behind bars, the loss of ernploy:ment to

individuals who have cri,ninal records, the loss of wages and

salaries by people serving as witnesses in cri'rninal actions and

by people waiting to be impaneled on juries or serving on juries.

B. Provide Public Service (non-criminal law enforce:ment fi:nctions)

Preseqllv Perforrned bv Personnel of the Cri:minal Justice Systern

The various agencies who forrn the crirninal justice systern

perfor,n rnany tasks which are not directly related to law enforcernent.
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To the extent that these services are necess?rf, they must be:main-

tained regardless of whether they continue to be perforrned by the

agencies that presently do thern.

1. Provide Services to Individual Mernbers of the Cornrnunity

One comrnon function of criminal justice system agencies,

particularly police and sheriffs departrnents, is to come to the

aid of rnernbers of the cornrnunity who are in need of help.

These services would include such activities as helping citizens

who are locked out of their hornes, assisting citizens who have

trouble with their rnotor vehicles while traveling' Perforrning

errergency services such as rendering first aid or retrieving

lost pets, and providing emergency arnbulance type service.

?. Maintain Order in fhe Comrnunity

To a certain extent, law enforcernent agencies perforrn

the function of rnaintaining order even apart frorn their function

in enforcing particular laws. For exarnple, quieting down

noisy parties is a function that is perforrned even though arrests

rnay occur rarely in such circurnstances. Other exarnples of

this function incLude controlling crowds at rnassive gatherings

such as football games and in regulating traffic during congested

periods. The extrerne example of this function is, of course,

trying to srppress violent civil disturbances and riots which have

broken out. This function, Iike the others, is separable frorn

rnerely trying to apprehend those who have broken the law.
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Enforce Regulatory Measures

Many of these regulatory measures upon which our

society relies take the forrn of crirninal law, but in fact they

are generally recognized as not being truly crirninal in nature.

The most extensive exarnple of these rneasures are every day

traffic laws, but, they also include building and fire regulations,

health regulations, and various other regulations of business.

To a considerable extent the agencies of the cri'rninal justice

systern are involved in using their apparatus to provide enforce-

rnent for these essentially non-crirninal regulatory rrreasures.

Handle Non- crirninal Legal Actions

The sarne agencies involved in handling cri:minal

'matters recently have had extensive involvernent in non-cri'minal

legal rnatter as well. Certainly, the 'most obvious exarnple of

this are the courts which have jurisdiction over trying civil

actions as well as crirninal actions. Sheriffs are involved in

serving civil papers as well as in perforrning law enforcernent

functions. There is also involvernent in such rnatters as handling

civil comrnitrnents.

Ptovide Labor and Services for Governrnent Agencies

One of the frequently unrecognized functions of sorne of

the criminal justice systern agencies is providing various

services to the government itself. For exanople, rne'mbers of

so'rne law enforcernent agencies rnight serve as drivers for

4.

5.
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other rnernbers of government or to convey rnessages which

relate to functions of government other than law enforce'ment.

C. Protect Public Fro'rn Harrn Resulting Frorn Efforts of Cri'rninal

Justice Agencies

To a certain extent, the operation of any agency is bound to

have sorne effects which would be better if thev did not occur. How-

ever, those effects are often unavoidable results of the agencyts

performing its assigned duties. The problern is to try to reduce

this kind of harrn to the rninirnurn that is consistent with the perfor-

Tnance of those duties.

l. Avoid Erroneous Actions that Harm People

Arnong the clearest exarnples of this kind of erroneous

action are injuries to bystanders as the result of atternpts to

apprehend crirninals. Other exarnples include arrests errone-

ouslyTnade of people who do not deserve arrest and the convic-

tion of innocent people.

Z. Mini'mize Invasions of Privacy

The operation of the criminal justice system must involve

a certain arnount of invasion of privacy of citizens. This is

another one of those effects which is to a certain extent a neces-

sary evil. The problern is to tty to avoid those invasions of

privacy which are not essential to the operations of the crirninal

justice systern.
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Reduce Resentment by Society Caused by Enforcement of

Unaccepted Laws

W'hen a law is enforced against people who have no basic

agreenrent with the policy behind the law, then those people

tend to resent society itself and to reject it. An example of

this kind of reaction rnight occur with the enforcement of garnbling

laws against social garnblers who feel that there is nothing wrong

with their activities.

Rqduce Resentment by Society Caused by Enforcernent of

Accepted Laws by Unaccepted Techniques

The sarne kind of feeling that can arise frorn the enforce-

ment of unaccepted laws can arise when the method of enforce-

rnent is unaccepted. This kind of feeling could arise, for

exarnple, if a suspect feels that his trial is only a forrnality or

if he feels that he has been treated in a different way from every-

one else.

D. Protect Crirninal Justice Personnel frorn Harrn Directed to Thern

Because of Their Jobs

Individuals who work in the crirninal justice syste,n are open

to the same harrn resulting from the systemf s operations as anyone

else, and in addition they Tnay suffer sorrle harrn specifically because

of their employrnent. This is a cost of crirne control which, like the

others, it rnay be possible to reduce.

3.

4.
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1. Protect Crirninal Justice Personnel frorn Psychological Harm

Those who work in the crirninal justice systern rnay be

especially susceptible to suffering lowered rnorale if their

efforts are not appreciated, if they are resented, or if they are

inadequately rewarded. Atte'rnpts rnight be rnade either to raise

rnorale directly or to rernove the causes of lowered rnorale, for

exarnple, by encouraging greater public understanding o.[ the

crirninal justice syste'm.

Protect Crirninal Justice Personnel frorn Physical Harrn

Many who work in the cri:minal justice systern, police

officers and prison guards, for exarnple, are open to danger

which does not threaten the public in general. Special efforts

to protect thern frorn these dangers rnight be considered.

z.
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Appendix D

Descriptions of Action Areas and Possible
Projects Grouped in Those Areas
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Descriptions of Action Areas and Possible
Projects Grouped in Those Areas

This appendix contains a list of "action areas. " Each of these areas

is intended to focus on a type of activity within the crirninal justice systern.

A11 of the areas, taken together, should include all possible activities of the

crirninal justice systern. With the heading for each action area appears a

brief description of the area and of the kinds of problerns to which it is

addressed as weLL as a list of projects (of varying degrees of specificity)

compiled frorn several sources. These projects were listed indiscrirninately

frorn the source frorn which they were obtained; the Governorts Comrnittee on

Law and Order does not in any sense rrrecommend[ these projects. They are

intended only to indicate the range of projects which could be undertaken and

to stir the irnaginations of the local planning units.

Reporting of Crirne by Public

This action area requires exploration of one of the prerequisites tothe

operation of the crirninal process--bringing to the attention of the authorities

the cornrnission of a crirne. Nationwide statistics indicate that the rnajority

of victirns of crirne fail to report their victirnization to the authorities. This

study could exarnine possibilities for increasing the effectiveness of reports

of crirne to the authorities by the public.

Projects

P"oie.ts 
"*gge"tedl bv Pre"idertts crir.e comsti"siot

a. Adopt centralized procedures in each city for handling crirne
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reports frorn citizens, with controls to rnake those proce-

dures effective.

b. Per:mit public access to police caLlboxes.

c. Establish single, uniform police telephone nurnber.

Detection, Investigation, and Apprehension

This area would include projects and ideas for detecting the existence

of crirne and identifying its perpetrators, investigating crirnes which are known

to have occurred, and apprehending the suspected perpetrators of the cri:me.

The e>r.ploration in this area could include both organizational and technical

approaches to performing these functions as well as issues of policy and pro-

cedure raised by the perforrnance of these functions.

Projects

Projects suggested by Presidentts Crirne Comrnission

a. Pool and coordinate crime laboratories.

b. Obtain assistance for srnaller departrnents in rnajor investi-

gations.

c. Clarify law regarding wiretapping and eavesdropping.

d. Establish citizens crirne comrnissions.

e. Encourage private business groups to prevent and uncover

crirninal busines s tactics.

f. Increase news coverage on organized crirne.

g. Brief local government officials regr:larly on organized

crirne.

h. Ernploy more effective co'mrnand-and-control systerns.
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i. Initiate research on new fingerprint recognition systern.

j. Experirnent with tearn policing cornbining patrol and

investigative duties.

k. knpanel annual investigative grand juries.

1. Provide right of appeal for grand juries.

rrr. Obtain special investigators and prosecutors for grand

jurie s.

n. Forrn organized crirne intelligence units in offices of State

attorneys general.

o. Undertake studies in police departrnents of crirnes, arrests,

and operations.

p. Undertake experirnents to improve procedures formanpower

allocation.

q. Elirninate special standards of proof in perjury cases.

r. Pool and coordinate crirne laboratories.

Projects sugge*ed by National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Have business and trade associations conduct infor:mation

and training serninars for rnernberships to protect against

or ganized crime tactics.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Cornrnission

a. Distribute patrol officers in accordance with actual need for

their presence.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Use rnotor scooters in patrol and tactical operations.

b. Provide routine police patrol by helicopter.
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Develop and experiment with new technique for allocating

police patrol manpower.

Irnprove police identification capabilities through use of

video tape recording systern.

Develop legal and policy guidance rnanuals f.-rr prosecutors

and other law enforcernent personneL.

Irnprove forensic technology capabilitie s.

Use autornated personal appearance data and identification

systern.

Use multiple unit with closed circuit TV for surveillance.

Use randorn police car patrol to reduce response tirne and

increase probability of. police presence in prevention and

apprehension.

Use large-scale police operated burglar alarm systern

covering conrrrrercial prernises and monitored by police

headquarters control center.

Ernploy voice identification techniques.

Prearrest Contacts with Suspects and Decisions Not to Arrest

A substantial quantity of suspects are processed and disposed of be-

tween the tirne of the discovery of the occurrence of a crirne and the tirne of

being brought to the formal attention of the criminal justice systern. Suspects

are approached, spoken to, and frisked on the street; juveniles are stopped,

questioned, and returned to their parents; some suspects are booked and then

released without being subjected to a forrnal disposition. This is an important,

e.

c.

d.

f.

g.

h.

i.

j.

k.
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but largely unknown, functional area in the crirninal justice process. Studies

in this area could explore possibilities for improving the effectiveness of the

decisions, policies, and procedures involved in this phase of the process.

Projects

Proiects suggested bv Presidentts CriTne CoTnmission

a. Ernploy legal advisors.

b. Forrnulate police depart:ment guidelines Jor handling of

juvenile s.

c. Train police officers in handling of adolescents.

d. Lirnit police custody of juveniles to instances where there

is objective specific suspicion.

e. Maintain confidential records of all frisks and extended

interro gations of juveniles.

f. Establish policies to guide stationhouse adjustrnent of cases

by police.

g, Provide alternatives to adjudication for juveniles through

Youth Services Bureau.

h. Increase referrals of juveniles to community agencies.

i. Ernploy voluntary prelirninary conference at intake of

juvenile s.

j. Adopt consent decree as alternative to adjudication of

juveniLe s.

k. E:rperi:ment with tearn policing cornbining patrol and investi-

gative duties.
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1. Adopt policy on use of firearrns by officers.

rn. knprove decisions on which defendants should and which

should not be charged.

Projects suggested bv the National Council on Crime and Delinquencv

a." Provide family services to children in their own hornes to

avoid referral to court or placement in institutions.

b. Develop a pilot youth services bureau.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Comrnission

a. Establish policy guidelines covering the issuance of orders to

citizens regarding their rnovements, the handling of minor

disputes, decisions whether to arrest and specific situations

involving victirnless crirnes, and the selection and youth of

investigating rnethods, particularly fietd interrogation and

stop and frisk, and the protection of lawful dernonstrators and

handling of spontaneous dernonstrations, circurnstances under

which various forrns of physical force should be applied, and

propelm"anner of address for citizen contacts.

Develop legal and policy guidance manuals for prosecutors

and other law enforcernent personnel.

I:mprove and revise police juvenile procedures.

Pre-trial Control of Apprehended Suspects

Following the apprehension of a suspect he rnust be kept under control

until the ti:me when he is either released or disposed of by the courts. This

a.

b.

suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance
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area calls for explorations of the various possibilities of pre-trial control of

suspects--the use of jai1, bail, release on the suspectrs own recognizance,

or other means for maintaining his control of hirn.

Proi ects

Projects suggested bv Presidentrs Cri:me Co:mrnission

a. Ernploy legal advisors.

b. Restrict prehearing detention of juveniles.

c. Provide separate detention facilities for juveniles.

d. Establish bail projects.

e. Enact cornprehensive State bail reform legislation.

f.. Establish station house release and su'mrnons procedures.

g. House and handle persons awaiting trial separately frotn

convicts.

h. Integrate loca1 jails and rnisdenleanant institutions with State

cor rections.

Projects suggested by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency

a. Develop citizen grorlps to provide staff support for release on

recognlzance programs.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Cornrnission

a. Prepare comprehensive plans for emergency operation of the

judicial systern.
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Defense of Accused

Our crirninal justice systern is based upon the idea that the cornpeting

clairns of adversaries will assure iustice. The defense which a defendant can

clairn is not only an irnportantpart, of achieving the benefits thought to result

frorn the adversary process, but also in assisting hirn before forrnal pro-

ceedings begin. Study in this area could seek ways of rnaking the defense of

accused rnost effective.

Projects

Projects suggested bv Presidentrs Crirne Cornrnission

a. Establish comrnissions on judicial conduct with power to

discipline or require retirement.

b. Provide counsel for iuveniles wherever coercive action is

pos sib1e.

c. Extend early provisions of counsel for indigents.

d. Provide particularized notice in advance of hearings.

e. Increase judicial rnanpower and rnodernize physical

facilitie s.

f. Provide prosecutorrs, defense counsel, and probation

officers in courts now lacking thern.

g. Develop and share between defense and prosecution dis-

positional inforrnation early in case.

h. Establish standards for publicity in criminal cases.

i. Expand pre-trial discovery by defense and prosecution.
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j. Provide single, sirnple State postconviction procedure.

k. Perrnit defense counsel broader access to presentence

reports.

1. Irnprove selection of judges through better screening.

rn. Provide judicial tenure of at least l0 years.

n. Extend early provisions of counsel for indigents.

o. Instihrte State-financed, coordinated assigned counsel or

defender systems.

p. Narrow juvenile court jurisdiction over noncrirninal rnatters.

q. Unify felony and rnisderneanor courts.

r. Insure fair and visible negotiated guilty pleas.

Projects suggested bv the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Provide interpreters for law enforcernent in-court service.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Comrnission

a. Prepare cornprehensive plans for ernergency operation of

the judicial systern.

b. Insure fair and individual justice for all in lower cri:minal

court systerns.

Prosecution of Accused

Even with knowledge that crirne has been com,nitted and with the aPPre-

hension of the suspect of that cri'rne, little can be done to prevent an offender

frorn repeating a crirne unless he is convicted. This process can occur not

only through the use of a trial before a judge or jury, but also through guilty
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pleas, which are often brought about through a process of plea negotiation.

Little is known about the effect of conrriction processes that are presently

employed. Study in this area could be ai:med at making the conviction process

as effective as possible.

Projects

Projects suggested bv Presidentrs Crirne Comrnission

a. Establish cornrnissions on judicial conduct with power to

discipline or require retirernent.

b. Enact general witness irn:munity statutes and coordinate

imrnunity grants.

c. Clarify law regarding wiretapping and eavesdropping.

d. Establish citizens crime cornmissions.

e. Ernploy voluntary preliminary conference at intake oJ

juvenile s.

L Adopt consent decree as alternative to adjudication of

juvenile s.

g. Increase judicial manpower and rnodernize physical

facilitie s .

h. Provide prosecutorrs, defense counsel, and probation

officers in courts now lacking thern.

i. Develop and share between defense and prosecution dis-

positional inforrnation early in case.

j. Establish standards for publicity in criminal cases.
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k. Expand pre-trial discovery by defense and prosecution.

1. Irnprove selection of judges through better screening.

rrr. Provide judicial tenure of at least l0 years.

n. Narrow iuvenile court iurisdiction over noncrirninal

matters.

o. Unify felony and misderneanor courts.

p. Insure fair and visible negotiated guilty pleas.

q. Extend prosecutionrs right to appeal frorn pre-trial. rulings

suppressing evidence or confessions.

r. Institute salary and selection reforms for prosecutors.

s. Coordinate local prosecutors through State attorneys general

and prosecutor t s councils.

t. Assign special prosecutorial rnanpower to irnportant cases.

u. Use existing regulatory authority against business controlled

by organized crirne.

v. Pool and coordinate cri'rne laboratories.

Pro.iects suggested bv the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Set up business prosecution serninars to explore kinds of

inforrnation needed by prosecution to initiate or tighten

cases against organized crime in business.

b. Provide interpreters for law enforcernent in-court service.

Projects suggrested bv the Kerner Cornrnission

a. Prepare co:mprehensive plans for ernergency operation of

the judicial systern.
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b. Insure fair and individual iustice for all in lower crirninal

court systerns.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Develop legal and policy guidance rnanuals for prosecutors

and other law enforcernent personnel.

b. Irnprove and revise police juvenile procedures.

c. I'rnprove forensic technology capabilities.

d. Use autornated personal appearance data and identification

systern.

e. Use senior law students as prosecutors in rninor crirninal

case s.

f.. Produce filrns on crirninal law advocacy in trial work for

prosecutors and defense attorneys.

g. Use rnultiple unit with closed circuit TV for surveillance.

h. Ernploy voice identification techniques.

i. Study and i:mprove operation and adrninistration of prose-

cutors and solicitors offices.

Decisions about Post Conviction Treatrnent of Offenders

Once an offender is convicted a question rernains of deterrnining what

the best disposition of hi:m is. Should he be put in prison? If so, for how longe

Should he be placed on probation or parole ? And, once he has been placed in

one of those processes, how should decisions beTnade about when to advance

hirn frorn prison to probation, when to release hirn frorn the control irnposed
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by parole, or when to change the kind of control irnposed on him? Study in

this area could be directed towards finding rnethods for answering these

questions and applying thern in practice.

Proj ects

Projects suggested bv Presidentrs Crirne Corn:mission

a. Establish comrnissions on judicial conduct with power to

discipline or require retirernent.

b. Provide prosecutorrs, defense counsel, and probation

officers in courts now lacking the:m.

c. Develop and share between defense and prosecution dis-

positional information early in case.

d. Perrnit defense counsel broader access to presentence

r eports.

e. Irnprove selection of judges through better screening.

f. Divide court hearings into adjudicatory and dispositional

proceedings.

g. Revise sentencing provisions of penal codes.

h. Consider whether to retain capital punishrnent.

i. Establish probation services in all courts for presentence

investigations of every offender.

j. Expand sentencing institutes and conferences.

k. Abolish jury sentencing in noncapital cases.

1. Instibute procedures for prornoting just and uniforrn

sentencing.
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rrr. Strengthen diagnostic and screening resources.

n. Appoint parole boards solely on basis of rnerit, providing

training and requiring full-time service.

o. Develop standards and procedures to insure fairness to

offenders in decisions affecting thern.

p. Provide power to irnpose extended sentences on organized

crime leaders.

q. Revise sentencing laws to give adequate flexibility.

r. Develop statistical aids for sentencing and treatment.

s. Increase nurnber of probation and parole officers.

Projects suggested bv the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Prornote diversified treatrnent prograrns, such as group

hornes, day care centers, guided group interaction and

intensive probation as well as diagnostic centers.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Cornrnission

a. Prepare cornprehensive plans for emergency operation of

the judicial systern.

b. Insure fair and individual iustice for all in lower crirninal

court systerns.

Rehabilitation of Offenders, Delinquents, and Pre-delinquents

One of the frequently stated goals oJ the crirninal justice systern is to

rehabilitate offenders and delinquents who have been convicted and others who,

although they have not been formally convicted of any crime, give strong indi-

cation of crirninality. Possibly, some in the latter category who have brushes
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with the law could be diverted from crime i.t they were treated effectively at

the first brush. In this study area various ideas that might promote this goal

oJ rehabilitation should be explored.

Projects

Projects suggested by Presidentrs Crirne Comrnission

a. Provide separate detention facilities for juveniles.

b. House and handle persons awaiting trial separately fro:m

convicts.

c. Develop standards and procedures to insure fairness to

offenders in decisions affecting thern.

d. Make parole and probation supervision available for all

offender s.

e. Provide forrnandatory supervision of released offenders

not paroled.

f-. Increase nurnber of probation and parole officers.

g. Develop new methods to reintegrate offenders by mobilizing

cornrnunity ins tifution s.

h. Make fi:nds available to purchase services otherwise unob-

tainable for offender s.

i. Vary caseload size and treatrnent according to offender

needs.

j. Develop srore intensive co'mrnunity treatrnent program.s as

alternative to institutionalizati,on,
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k. Establish with State and federal funds small-unit institutions

in cities for cornrnunity-oriented tr eatrnent,

1. Operate instif,utions with joint responsibilities of staff and

inmates for rehabilitation.

m. Upgrade education and vocational training for inmates.

n. Establish State programs to recruit and train instructors

for inrnates of correctional facilities.

o. knprove prison industries through joint State progracrs and

federal assistance.

p. Expand graduated release and furlough programs.

q. Integrate local jails and 'misdenreanant instihrtions with

State corrections.

r. Provide separate treatrnent to special offend.er groups,

through pooling or sharing arnong jurisdictions.

s. Establish civil detoxification centers.

Brojects suggested bv the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Provide group homes or foster hornes for children who need

ernergency care.

b. Provide farnily services to children in their own hornes to

avoid referral to court or placement in institutions.

c. Support development by school adrninistrations of school

worker s and counsellor s.

d. Involve teenagers in helping local health and social agencies

identify potential school dropouts and provide work study

programs to encourage thern to continue in school.
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e. Establish programs to train and guide dropouts into jobs.

f. Create peer leadership groups for delinquency prevention.

g. Organize boys club.

h. Involve youth in informing people of available public services.

i. Provide teacher aides.

j. Organize volunteer street workers.

k. Create police youth councils.

1. Prornote development of family courts.

rn. Provide clergy counseling prograrn to juvenile courts.

n. Prornote rnedically oriented treatrnent for drug addicts.

o. Develop a pilot youth services bureau.

p. Promote diversified treatment prograrns, such as group

homes, day care centers, guided group interaction and

inteneive probation as well as disgnostic centers.

q. Develop prograrns to help people with criminal records

obtain bonds when jobs require them

r. Educate public to accept half-way houses in their comrnunity.

s. Provide volunteer teachers in correctional instihrtions.

t, Provide volunteer aides to work with probation workers,

particularly as big brothers and big sisters to juveniles.

u. Provide rnan-to-man sponsorship programs--comrnunity

mernbers sponsoring an offender.

'v. Encourage and assist correctional institutions in developing

inrnate publications.
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w. Give assistance frorn business and trade associations to

suggesting relevant industrial prograrns for correctional

institutions.

x. Seek job openings available for work release prisoners.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Place juvenile officers in junior high schools.

b. Establish residential treatment facilities for iuvenile

offender s.

c. Establish professionally directed cornrnunity oriented pro-

bation services for rnisderneanor offenders.

d. Establish and operate detoxification facilities for persons

appearing in public as drunks.

e. Establish and operate crirne and delinquency prevention

unit for pre-delinquent youth and their farnilies.

t. Forrnulate changes to increase parole agency effectiveness

based on analysis of critical factors effecting the success of

adult parolees.

g. Produce and distribute filrn on jail and misdemeant to

stimulate public concern about constructive treatment

prograrfrs.

h. Rehabilitate rnisderneanant offenders using intensive testing

and cor:nseling.

i. Develop rnathe'rnatical models of the probation process

including cornputerized prediction of probation success.
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1.

Give training in treatrnent of narcotics offenders.

Use volunteer and salaried sub-professionals in adult pro-

bation services to involve persons frorn poverty neighbor-

hoods, senior citizens and rehabilitated ex-offenders.

Provide units to include counseling, guidafrce, basic educa-

tion, vocational technical training, etc., for inrnates.

Custodv and Maintenance of Offenderj

As a prerequisite to rehabilitation and in order to accornplish any inca-

pacitation of an offender, the crirninal justice systern must rnaintain control

over hirn, and in some circurnstances, maintain his existence. Examples of

this control of offenders include, of course, his imprison'ment, but also

include watching over hirn through the use of probation and parole techniques.

This area would call for the exploration of rneans of improving the effec-

tiveness of this control of offenders.

Proi ects

Projects suggested bv the Presidentrs Crirne Cornrnission

a. Analyze the long-range needs for adult detention facilities.

b. Irnprove'medical services for correctional institutions.

Deterrence and Suppression of Crime

In this area, possibilities should be explored that would make rnore

effective the suppressive effect of police operations and the deterrent threat

that is believed to be presented by the spectacle of the crirninal process in

j.

k.
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operation. The exarnination could include consideration of questions such as

these: How can the deterrent threat be rnost effectively presented to potential

offenders? Towards what types of crirninals and crirnes can a deterrent

threat be rnost effectively presented?

Pro'iects

Projects suggested bv Presidentts Crirne Comrnission

a. Increase news coverage on organized crime.

b. Brief local governrrent officials regularly on organized

crirne.

c. .Experirnent with tearn policing cornbining patrol and investi-

gative duties.

Projects suggested bv the Nationa.l Council on Crime and Delinquensv

a. Have business and trade associations conduct inforrnation

and training seminars for rnernberships to protect against

or ganized crirne tactics.

Provide specialized training for crime reporters.

Develop neighborhood councils to plan in a broad range of

local problerns, but focusing on police-comrnunity relations.

Have police encourage and help train citltzen action groups

to study neighborhood problerns and'mobilize support and

re sources.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Comrnission

a. Distribute patrol officers in accordance with actual need for

b.

c.

d.

their presence.
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Projects suggested bv the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Use motor scooters in patroL and tactical operations.

b. Provide routine police patrol by helicopter.

c. Develop and experiment with new technique for allocating

police patrol rrranpower.

d. Deterrnine community tension and violence potential through

measurement technique s.

e. Use randorn police car patrol to reduce response tirne and

increase probability of police presence in prevention and

apprehension.

Control of Mass Civil Disorders

A duty that has been thrust upon some agencies in the criminal justice

systern is the control and suspression of riots and rnass civil disturbances.

Although this function can be seen to sorne extent as a particular appLication

of the functions of apprehension, adjudication, and so on, there is a need to

control such disorders regardless of whether any apprehension and adjudica-

tion takes place as part of the sarne operation. This area calls for the study

of various projects to irnprove the capacities to control these disorders.

Reducing Opportunities for Crime

This area invites projects for hardening the targets of crirne--removing

keys from cars, installing protective devices at comrnercial establishments,

and providing lighting in areas where cri'rnes might otherwise occur.
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Projects

Projects suggested bv Presidentf s Cri:rne Comrnission

a. Include police forrnally in cornrnunity planning.

Projects suggested bv the National Council on Cri:me and Delinquency

a. Prornote neighborhood citizen action programs including

teenager s.

b. Have business and trade associations cond.uct information

and training serninars forrnernberships to protect against

or ganized crirne tactics.

c. Atternpt to determine and irnplernent the rnost effective

rnethods of preventing shoplifting and employee cri'rne

through action by the cofiurrercial victirns.

d. Conduct public education carnpaign to perrnit horneowners

to minimize t},:.e risk of their hornes being burglarized.

e. Have police encourage and help train citizen action groups

to study neighborhood problerns and rnobilize support and

resources.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Ernploy rnrrnicipal crime control and property security codes.

b. Give crirne prevention prograrns for owners, rnanagers and

ernployees of local businesses.

c. Conduct campaign to reduce auto theft and burglaries through

citizen education.
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Eqf igg Consequences gf Victirnization

Inevitably sosre people become the victi'rns of crime. Although this

is undesirable, in some cases the most that can be done is to atternpt to

alleviate in some way the hardships that result. Arnong the possibilities

that could be explored are irnprovernents in the recovery and return of

crirninally obtained property, the provision of assistance to rneet the physical

and physiological needs of victirns of cri'rne, and the provision of financial

assistance to the victirns of crirne.

Proiects

Projects suggqjted by the President's Crime Cornrnission

a. Provide effective victim compensation prograrrrs.

Public Concern About Crirne

One of the striking features about the effect of crirne today is the fear

it seerns to have aroused in peoplets minds. In this area could be explored

possibilities for restoring to the citizens sorne of the ease of rnind destroyed

by fear.

Projects

Projects suggested by Presidentrs Crirne Comrnission

a. Establish citizens cri'rne cornrnissions.

b. Increase news coverage on organized crirne.

Projects suggested by the National Council on Crime and DeLinquency

a. Promote neighborhood cit\zen action prografirs including

teenagers.
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Public Attitudes Towards the Criminal Justice Svstern

Many are concerned about what they feel is a growing "disrespect for

law and order.tr Efforts in this area could be airned towards discovering

public attitudes towards law and the crirninal justice systern and towards

deterrnining what effective and acceptable means could be applied to irnprove

these attitudes"

Pro.iects

Pro.iects suggested by President's Crirne Comrnission

a. Increase news coverage on organized crime.

b. Ernploy rrrore effective comrnand-and-control systerns.

c. Provide adequate procedures for processing citizen griev-

ances against all public officials.

d. Irnprove facilities and compensation for witnesses and

jurors.

Projects suggested bv the National council on crime and Delinquencv

a. rnstitute educational progra,ns for children in the schools

relating to crirne and law.

b. Develop neighborhood councils to plan in a broad range of

local problems, but focusing on police-corrurlurrity relations.

c. Have police encourage and help train citizen action groups

to study neighborhood problerns and :mobilize support and

resoufces.

d. Encourage teenage groups to forrnulate position papers on

juvenile rights in non-criminal issues.
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Projects suggested by the Kerner Cornmission

a. Establish effective grievance response mechanisrns.

b. Reassign officers with bad reputations arrrong the residence

of his presently assigned territory.

c. Enforce policy that is standard of all enforcernent is the

safire in ghetto areas as in other co:mrnunities and that

complaints and appeals frorn ghetto be treated with the sarne

urgency as others.

d. Create a specialized agency apart fro'rn other rnr:nicipal

agencies to handle, investigate and'make reco'mrnendations

on citizens complaints.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Place juvenile officers in junior high schools.

b. Provide junior high curriculum to assist students in under-

standing law enforcernent.

c. Assign police'rnen to work with junior high and elernentary

s chool s.

d. Produce and distribute filrn on jail and rnisderneanant to

stirnulate public concern about constructive treatrnent

prografirs.

Efficiency and Economy in the Crirninal Justice Svstern

Like any other operation, the various agencies operating within the

cri'rninal justice systern can be served by good managernent. This can result
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not only in a changed method of performance of functions, but also in con-

tinuing the sarne perforrnance rnore efficiently, with less cost and effort.

This area calls for exploration of so'me of the applications of Tnanagernent

skills which might benefit the cri'minal justice syste'm.

Projects

Projects suggested by President's Crime Comrnission

a. Pool and coordinate crirne laboratories,

b. Undertake studies in police departments of crirnes, arrests,

and operations.

c. Undertake experirnents to i'mprove procedures for fiIanpower

allocation.

d. Increase judicial manpower and rnodernize physical

facilitie s.

e. Provide judicial tenure of at least l0 years.

f. Unify felony and rnisdemeanor courts.

g. Divide functions and personnel entry and prornotion lines

anrong three kinds of officers.

h. Strengthen central staff control.

i. Create adrninistrative boards of key ranking personnel in

larger departrnents.

j. Pool and coordinate crime laboratories.

k. ExpLore pooling or consolidation of law enforcement in all

counties or rnetropolitan areas.
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1. Create single, unified State court systerns.

rn. Centtalize adrninistrative responsibility for courts.

n. Institute tirnetable for cornpletion of crirninal cases.

o. Utilize experts in business firanage'rnent and business

rnachine systerns.

p. Improve facilities and cornpensation for witnesses and jurors.

q. Use volunteers and subprofessional aides.

r. Support operations research staffs in large crirninal justice

agencie s.

s. Organize research units in crirninal justice agencies.

Projects suggested by the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a, Consider the need for consolidation of police departrnents.

b. More effectively use present police personnel.

c. Provide volunteer auxiliary police.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Develop police planning and developrnent bureau.

b. Make studies to describe policing and crirne patterns in

selected areas.

c. Identify 'rnanagernent problerns in police departrnents and

reorganize to rneet those problerns.

d. Aug:ment law enforcernent effectiveness through contacts,

comrnunications and coordination with other agencies.

e. Develop and experiment with new technique for allocating

police patrol manpower.
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Consolidate police services of sorne kind.

Shrdy court operations to determine points of delay and

pos sible improvernents.

Consolidate law enforcernent service s.

Develop rnathernatical rnodels of the probati.on process

including co, nputerized prediction of probation success.

Use volunteer and salaried sub-professionals in adult pro-

bation services to involve persons from poverty neighbor-

hoods, senior citizens and rehabilitated ex-offenders.

Sbudy and irnprove operation and ad:ministration of prose-

cutors and solicitors of-tices.

Movernent and Control of Motor Vehicles

Many of the duties perforrned by agencies in the cri'rninal justice

systern are not perforrned in response to violations, or threats of violations,

of the crirninal law. The problerns of controlling motor vehicles probably are

forernost arnong these functions. Crirninal justice agencies becorne invol'ved

not only in enforcing laws which are directed to the regulation of the opera-

tion of motor vehicles, but also in perforrning various other functions such as

directing traffic and regulating parking. Law enforce'rnent agencies rnay also

be involved in providing ernergency road services, undertaking weather erner-

gency procedures, identifying and reporting congestion points, investigating

accidents, participating in driver training, giving educational prograrns, and

f.

o

h.

i.

J.

k.
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inspecting vehicles. Investigations in this area could be directed to discovering

rneans for effectivel-y providing these services.

Projects

Projects suggested by the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Provide volunteer auxiliary police.

Provision of General Services for the Public and Governrnent

Another area of activity by crirninal justice agencies is the provision

of various public services not directly related to the criminal law. Some of

the services are provided during efirergencies, both public ernergencies such

as power failures, floods and fires, and the individual enlergencies of people

who are injured, locked out of their hornes, or in sorne other kind of difficulty

Other services include searching for rnissing persons and recovery of lost

property. Sorne cri'rninal agencies also provide services to the governrnent.

Law enforcement agencies, for exarnple, rnight serve as drivers or escorts

for other governrnental officials, and correctional institutions often, for

exarnple, :maintain roads or rnanufacture license plates. Means ,[or effective

provision of these general services could be explored in this area.

Proj ects

Projects suggested by Presidentts Cri'me Cornrnission

a. Narrow iuvenile court iurisdiction over noncrirninal rnatters.

Projects suggested by the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Provide volunteer auxiliary police.
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b. Develop neighborhood councils to plan in a broad range of

local problems, but focusing on police commrrnity relations.

Projects suggested bv the Office of Law Enforce,nent Assistance

a. Establish services to provide help to people with domestic,

social, legal and financial problerns referred to law enforce-

rnent officer s.

b. Provide special units to respond to farnily disturbance

co'mplaints.

Maintenance of Public Order

The crirninal justice system'in general, and law enforcernent agencies

in particular, have rrlany duties based on the need for rnaintaining public order

even when the disturbances of public order are not substantial violations of

crirninal law. This rnaintenance of order rnay take the forrn both of controlling

crowds at public events and of dealing with rninor disturbances and nuisances

such as private quarrels, loud parties, and public drunkenness. Explorations

in this area could be directed to the develop:ment of projects which would 'rnake

rnore effective the maintenance of public order perforrned by criminal justice

agencie s.

Projects

Projects suggested by Presidentts Crirne Cornmission

a. Establish civil detoxification centers.

Proiects suggested by the National Council on Crirne and Delinquency

a. Provide volunteer ar:xiliary police.
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b. Develop projects such as the use of detoxification centers to

divert drunks fro'rn rnisderneanor courts.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Establish and operate detoxification facilities for persons

appearing in public as drunks.

b. Provide speciaL units to respond to farnily disturbance

cornplaints.

c. Handle destitute alcoholics on a voluntary non-arrest basis

including street assistance, detoxification treatrnent and

referral services.

Dealing with Regulatory and Civil Matters

Many activities of cri:minal justice agencies are directed to perforrning

functions called for by regulatory or civil law rather than by crirninal law.

Law enforcernent agencies, for exarnple, often participate in health inspec-

tions, safety inspections, and regulation of sorne kinds of businesses, while

courts thernselves, of course, devote a rnajor part of their effort to the

adjudication of civil cases. In addition, sorne duties on the fringes of civil

law are perforrned by crirninal justice agencies, such as the transportation

of those who have been civilly cornrnitted. Explorations in this area could be

airned toward the discovery of Tnore effective ways for these rnatters to be

dealt with.
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Recruitrnent

The recruitment of the personnel who work within the criminal justice

systern is an area which cuts across the various functions which are perforrned

in the crirninal justice systern. Recruitrnentrnight be based on recognition of

the functions of the crirninal justice agencies and be aimed at obtaining for

those agencies the people who are rnost capable of perforrning those functions

effectively. In this area, consideration could be given to ways to achieve

eff ective r e cruitrnent.

Pr oj ects

Projects suggested by Presidentrs Crime Cornrnission

a. Divide functions and personnel entry and prornotion lines

arnong three kinds of officers.

b. Increase police salaries, especially'maximurns, to cornpeti-

tive levels.

c. Consider police salaries apart frorn those of other :municipal

departrnents.

d. Recruit rrrore actively, especially on college carnpuses and

in inner cities.

e. Encourage lateral entry to specialist and supervisory

positions.

Projects suggested by the Kerner Com:mission

a. Use incentives if necessary to attract outstanding officers

for ghetto positions.
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Projects suggested by the office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Have special programs to qualify disadvantaged persons for

police service.

b. Irnprove recruiting rnethods and practices.

Selection

Closely related to recruiting is the need to choose those to be hired

frorn among those who are available. This need calls for the d.iscovery of

the types of individuals who are best suited to work in the criminal justice

systern and for the developrnent of means to select those individuals.

Projects

Projects suggested bv Presidentts Crime Cornrnission

a. Require i'mrnediately baccalaureate degrees for supervisory

po sitions.

b. set as goal requirement of baccalaureate degree for general

enfor cernent officer s.

c. rmprove screening of candidates to deterrnine character and

fitne s s .

d. Modify inflexible physical, age, and residence recruitment

requirernents.

e. Stress ability in prornotion.

f. Require 12-18 rnonths' probation and evaluation of recruits.

g. Establish police standards comrnissions.
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Projects suggested by the Kerner Cornrnission

a. Develop screening procedures to assure the assignrnent of

officers with superior ability and sensitivity to 'minority

grouP areas.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Establish standards for selection of patrolrnen.

Training

This area is another that cuts across functional lines, and, like

recruitment and selection, can be directed towards the proper performance

of all of the functions performed by people who work in the cri'minal justice

systern. Methods for irnproving the scope, availability, and effectiveness of

training could be explored in this area.

Projects

Projects suggested by Presidentts Crirne Corn:mission

a. Expand prograrns for training judges.

b. Expand training prograrns for defense counsel.

c. Establish programs for training prosecutors.

d. Require rninirnu:m of 400 hours of training.

e. Irnprove training methods and broaden coverage of non-

technical background subje cts.

f. Require l-week yearly 'rninimurn of intensive in-service

training and encourage continued education.

g. Establish police standards comrnissions.
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Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforcernent Assistance

a. Hold workshops to exchange successful ideas for prograrns

directed against burglary, robbery and other theft.

b. Hold supervisory and comrnand training courses.

c. Present closed circuit TV lecture-discussions series.

d. Have fiIanagement se'rninar for large city police chiefs.

e. Have professionally staffed :rmobiLe training units for basic

and supervisory courses for police.

f. Have police training prografirs on statewide open-circuit

educational TV.

g. Have srnall group training on corrurlunity relations for both

police and citizens.

h. Develop 'rnanuals on policy and legal questions for use in

training.

i. Hold training institutes for correctional adrninistrators.

j. Provide training programs formiddle rnanagernent

corre ctional pe r sonnel.

k. Give police recruits specialized training regarding the

adolesent.

1. Produce films on criminal law advocacy in trial work for

prosecutors and defense attorneys.

Education

There seerns to be a growing interest in the possibility of providing

rnen with educational degrees as eTnployees within the crirninal justice systern.
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This area would call for investigations of the types of education which rnight

rneet the needs of crirninal justice system personnel and of ways in which this

education could be rnade practically available.

Infor:mation and Cornrnunication

This area calls for an exa'mination of comrnunication and information

needs for both the operation of the agencies within the crirninal justice systern

and for evaluation, planning, and research in the operations of the cri:minal

justice systern.

Proiects

Projects suggested by Presidentts Cri:me Comrnission

a. Ernploy firore effective comrnand-and-control systerns.

b. Develop police radio networks.

c. Establish cri'rninal inforrnation systerns.

d. Provide areawide cornrnunications and records coordination.

e. Establish cri:minal inforrnation systerns.

f. Require rnetropolitan areas to coordinate requests to FCC

for additional frequencies.

g. Make greater use of multichannel radio trunks.

h. Consider allocating portions of TV spectrurn to police use.

Projects suggested by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency

a. Modernize police cornrnunications systerns.

Projects suggested by the Office of Law Enforce:ment Assistance

a. Modernize and integrate existing local records and data

systerns.
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b. Design effective police communication systerns.

c. Irnprove report and record keeping operations including

access to operational inforrnation.

d. Develop non-cornputerized data processing systern for small

police departments.

e. Increase police radio co'mrnunication transrnission capacity.

f. Ernploy :mobile radio teleprinter equiprnent.

Technical Support

This area suggests consideration of the assistance that should be

available to agencies within the crirninal justice system to help the:m in per-

forrning specialized tasks necessary for the perfor,nance of their ongoing

functions, but required so infrequently as to not justify maintaining the

capacity to perforrn those by any one of those agencies.

Projects

Projects suggested bv Presidentrs Cri:me Cornrnission

a. Obtain assistance for srnaller departrnents in rnajor investi-

gations.

b. Provide State assistance for management surveys.

c. Expand research.

d. Sponsor science and technology research and developrnent

prograna.

e. Coordinate establish:ment of equip:ment standards.
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f. Provide technical assistance to criminal justice agencies.

g. Support scientific and technological research in research

institute.

h. Give public and private support to crirninal research insti-

tutions in various parts of the country.

i. E>rpand research efforts of universities, foundations, and

other private groups.

Projects suggested by the National Council on Cri:me and Delinquency

a. Create prograrns to loan executives and experts to police to

i'mprove operations.
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Appendix E

Organization of a Hypothetical Local Planning Unit
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APPENDIX E

Organization of a Hypothetical LocaL Planning Unit

Participants in the Planning Unit

Greenhall County
City of Greenhall,k pop. ?0, 000

I 8, 000
8, 500

I 0, 500

6,500
6, 000
3, 000
2,500

pop. 86,000

46,000

28, 000

Olson County
Drexelrk
Legion
Bloorn

Hatry County
TrubowrF
Rose City
Racville
Brusar

xCounty seat

Resources of the Area

The area is one of mixed agriculture and industry, with two colleges,

a large state-supported one in Greenhall and a smaller private college in

Drexel. Greenhall is the comrnercial center of the area. Each of the listed

municipalities has a police departrnent and each county has a sheriffst depart-

rnent. There is a county jail at each county seat.

Organi?gtion of the Planning Effort

The Policy Board. The policy board is cornposed of the three sheriffs,

representatives frorn four of the police departrnents, one city ryranager, one

county rrranager, the district solicitor, a probation officer, a district court

judge, and three citizens not ernployed by the governrnent.
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The policy board has an executive committee composed of one of the

sheriffs, one of the police representatives, the city rnanager, and one of the

citizens. The executive board consults with the project director on an ad hoc

ba si s.

Proiect Djrector. The largest town in the region rnade available its

assistant city rnanager to devote one-third of his working tirne to act as

project director of the pla:nning effort (which arnounted to serving in a staf-f

capacity to the policy board and perforrning the adrninistrative duties associated

with the planning effort).

Assistants to Project Director. The project director imrnediately

rnade arrangerrrents for three police officers from the three largest towns in

the planning area to serve as assistants to him in his planning duties,

prirnarily to assist in gathering inforrnation.

Sf,udy_Cornrnittees. The policy board and project director organized

four study cornrnittees initially. One was a comrnittee on "Apprehension and

Suppression. " This cornrnittee was charged with rnaking recomrnendations

and developing projects to irnprove the detection and apprehension of suspects,

the pre-arrest contacts with suspects and decisions not to arrest thern, the

deterrence and suppression of crirne, and the control of rnass civil disorders.

Its rnernbership was three police and sheriffs officers, a defense lawyer, and

the president of a local bank. The latter served as chairrnan of the comrnittee.

Another cornrnittee was forrned on the subiect ItThe Crirninal Justice

Systern and the Public. " It was intended to study reporting of crirne by the

public, public attihrdes about crirne and the crirninal justice systern, and
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possibilities for reducing opportunities for crirne and easing the consequences

to victirns of crirne. Its mernbers were two police and sheriffs officers, a

city planner, a 1ocal doctor, and a rninister. The latter served as chairrnan.

A cornrnittee was forrned to study ttManagement and Services Perforrned

by Police. t' The subject of its efforts were efficiency and econorny in the

criminal justice systern, the rnovernent and control of rnotor vehicles, provision

of general services by law enforcement agencies, rnaintenance of public order,

dealing with regulatory matters, and recruitment and selection. Its mernbers

were a police chief, a sheriff, a city manager, a public adrninistration

specialist frorn one of the colleges, and a vice-president frorn a locally-

based industry. The latter served as chairman.

A comrnittee on "Cornrnunity Based Rehabilitationrt was forrned to

consider possibilities for local efforts to irnprove the rehabilitation of offenders,

deLinquents, and potential delinquents. Its mernbers were a police officer, a

president of. a local cofirpany, a probation officer, a retired executive and

two leading civic-rninded wofiren. One of the latter was chairrnan.

Staff Assistance for Cornrnitteel. The project director arranged part-

time staff assistance for each of the cornrnittees. A student frorn a graduate

school at Greenhal-l University was hired to help the volunteer assistance of a

local housewife who had worked in a staff research position in industry. The

ernployers of the public administration teacher and the industry vice president

on the cornmittee on managernent agreed that each could spend part of his work-

ing day on corurlittee work, so they staffed their own conurlittee. Staffing for

the comrnittee on community based rehabilitation consisted oJ some local
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student

ge.

gy

pa

women perforrning assig:nrnents on special request and of a sociolo

working part-tirne on a volunteer basis.

A chart depicting this organization appears on the following

Use of Planning Funds

For the first fifteen rnonths, this planning unit was entitled to about

$8'500 for planning frorn the Governorts Comrnittee on Law and Order. Sorne

of that was used for out-of-pocket adrninistratiye costs and for the relatively

slight expense of staff assistance for the cornrnittee on apprehension and

suppression. The bulk of those funds, however, were held in reserve for the

use of consultants and the conduct of special studies. Tentatively it appeared

that the uses rnight include, for example, an opinion survey within the plan-

ning area to deterrnine public attibudes about various crirnes and about the

crirninal justice systern study, for studies for the irnprovernent of the cornrnand

and control facilities for police departrnents operating within the planning area,

and for the hiring of consulting assistance in defining the developrnent of

projects which the local planning unit decides to pursue and in devising

n:'easrJ.res of the effectiveness of those projects.
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